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News from PEI Public Library Service

Staff News

Jennie Thompson has been appointed to the Temporary Branch Technician positions at Morell Public Library and Mt. Stewart Public Library.
Sue Gardner has been appointed to the Temporary Branch Technician positions at Murray Harbour Public Library and Murray River Leona Giddings Memorial Library.
Caitlin Plomp has been appointed to the Branch Technician position at Crapaud Public Library.
Tina Niemi has been appointed to the Branch Technician position at Tignish Public Library.
Melanie Barlow has been appointed to the Temporary Administrative Assistant position at PEI Public Library Headquarters.

PEI Public Library Service and Holland College Libraries

Starting in September 2016, the PEI Public Library Service and Holland College Libraries initiated a new program partnership. The PEI Public Library Service/Holland College Library Exchange provides students at the Holland College Campus in Charlottetown with access to recreational reading materials (on loan from the Public Library Service) via the Holland College Library.
APEIL - Association for Prince Edward Island Libraries

After discussions in the spring, efforts are underway to revitalize the former Prince Edward Island Professional Librarians Association (PEIPLA). A new executive has been appointed and it is currently reviewing the Association's constitution and membership guidelines. New Executive: President - Trina O'Brien Leggott, VP - Jennie Thompson and Treasurer/Secretary - Ray Macleod